
Bee Friendly Monmouthshire – 2014 Schools Project

This year has seen the launch of a new organisation in Monmouthshire – Bee Friendly 
Monmouthshire (BFM) – run by a group of volunteers who share a passion for bees (honey 
bees, bumblebees and solitary bees) as well as other pollinating insects such as butterflies, 
moths and hoverflies. 

The aim of the organisation is to ensure that Monmouthshire becomes as bee-friendly as 
possible, to help reverse the alarming decline in pollinating insects caused by the loss of 
flower-rich habitats such as traditional hay meadows and hedgerows. Apart from 
encouraging the planting of flowers for pollinators in the county we also wish to raise public 
awareness about the importance of pollinating insects and their need for protection.

One of our first projects this year, funded by the Bumblebee Conservation Trust, involved 
working with schools in Monmouthshire to sow wild flower patches to attract pollinating 
insects.  Learning about pollination already forms part of the school curriculum and many 
schools have planted trees and hedges for wild-life, but we wanted to focus their attention 
on the crucial role played by pollinating insects, especially bees, in the natural environment.

Pupils in 15 schools in Monmouthshire sowed colourful bee-friendly wild flower seeds - 
firstly to provide insects with the nectar and pollen they need, and secondly to give the 
children valuable opportunities to observe the insects and learn more about them.  

Members of the BFM team have also given illustrated talks about bees in several schools. 
Pupils and staff have learnt about the life cycle of bees, and ways we can all help them by 
growing nectar and pollen rich plants and providing nesting sites. 

This project will be continuing in the autumn, so for schools that missed out this year, or 
were too late to sow their seed successfully, there will be another chance to participate. 

Bee Friendly Monmouthshire is collaborating with many other conservation, community and
beekeeping groups and working in partnership with Monmouthshire County Council on their
new Pollinator Policy, reducing the mowing of verges, and planting bee-friendly flowers on 
green spaces and in public parks. You may have spotted the BFM Bee Logo on the stunning 
displays of flowers on verges and roundabouts around the county.  
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Find us on Facebook and on:-
Website:  www.beefriendlymonmouthshire.org             
Email: schyouknowwho@tiscali.co.uk 
Twitter: @BeeFriendlyMon 
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